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Nebraska, 10; Ames, 9.' Chicago,
:

18; Minnesota,
.

12. Princeton, 16; Carlisle, 0. O.H.S., 26; Beatrice, 0

COMUSKERS THE VICTORS Lusty Young Presbyterians Who Carried the Ball Across Tarkios Goal in Fierce Game Friday 051AHA WINS OVER LEATRICE

Amei, However, Gives the Nebraska Local High School Hat Superior
Squad a Battle Eoyal. Knowledge of Game.

FINAL SCORE IS TEN TO NINE
SCORE TWENTY-SI- X TO NOTHING

nop an Form Which Had Fla-nre-d

7 y ,l Splendid Support af Entire Studentthe Twro Tram Nearly Equal, .. f 1-- .---

Work ed Oat Right oa Bo4y la Accorded Hume Team
This Ocraeloa. . and This Spurs

It On.

LINCOLN. . .'ov. I. (Special Telegiam.)
A single point waa the margin by which

the Nebraska Comhuskers thin afternoon
defeated Amu, after by all odds the most
exciting game ever played on Nebraska
field. Two goals from the field by Weller,
roupled with an excusable aafety by
Wllletts, were sufflclent to give Nebraska
the victory, but the visitors played a mag-
nificent game, kept Nebraska on the run
during the greater part of the second
half, and. had they possessed so depend-
able a kicker as Weller, would have wou
.hands down. The final score waa 10 to
'J. Ames scoring twice In the second hatf
on Cy Lambert's goal from the field and
lis touchdown from which he failed to
kick goal.

The game waa fiercely fought during
very minute of the seventy for which It

ran. Outplaying the visitors completely
In the first half, the Cornhunkera were
yet unable to score more than the tour
points macle by Writer's first field goal
early In the contest. Bud luck pursued
the Comhuskers throughout the period,
and though forcing the ball within strik-
ing distance of the visitors' goal on sev-
eral occasions, they were still, balked in
their efforts to lug it across.' During the
final half, however! the conditions were
almost reversed. Luck came to the rescue
of Nebraska. Ames played Nebraska com-
pletely oft its feet during the first twenty- -

lafive minutes of the half. on 1 hereFwwui Pass a WtnnU Jockey
A forward pass, which Ames htf ue finally

chance to call Into use during the hch
was presented, and worked even in any
aster to the Comhuskers than did Bo at the
used by Colorado a week bef to for
times the visitors carried the bif ut
very shadow of Nebraska's goat khe shoulder
five times they essayed goals uc- -

regulation
field. The first, four were mtseif led

effect.
urea. The fifth tied the score. fsck of the

Nerved by their long post pone
Ames started after the, Cornhtlskr years,
Twice more they carried the ball pr"
Into Nebraska's territory and ag bring
In their efforts to carry It acros!an1 of
tried for goals from the field. eau

abroad
tempts were unsuccessful, but of"1 of
one, after mussing up the pass r"" regulation
from placement, Cy Lambert lTo" for the
the ball and wormed his way tr,ent than
Cornhusker's line for the only I1 four or
of the garnet lie failed tokick In

With the score I tn 4 naraln- -t ler"
. ." nniwiCornhuakeda showed the stuff f. ! than

made of. Though only a few ri j

mained for play, they went back to the
fight once more with a determination that
inspired the spectators almost to a frenzy.

Safety Is Opportune.
The klckoff, which followed Lambert's

touchdown, resulted In a safety touchdown,
which was wholly unearned by Nebraska.
The two points scored on the play seemed
like a veritable godsend. A goal from
the field, such as had given Nebraska the
loud, would be sufficient to save tHe game.
The rooters knew it and prayed with ve-
hemence to John Weller to come to the
rnscue once more. The players knew It,
and, though wellnlgh exhausted, went after
the Iowans with greater seat than ever.

Taking the ball on the klckout, Ne-
braska resorted to the tactics which had
succeeded ."so well for Ames. Cooke re-
turned the kick twenty-fiv- e yards for a
starter. Weller bucked the line for five
yards and then from the forty-two-ya-

line tried a drop kick. The kick fell short
snd Ames took the ball from the twenty-flve-yer- d

line. Here a forward pass failed,
took the ball back fifteen yards, and forced
a Muni. Cooke Workod a fake for twenty-fiv- e

yards. Kroger took ten more. ,Ne-brae-

carried the ball to Ames' eight--
yiard'llne and threatened to score a touch
Uy-- .i. --....- uracea, nowever, ana aicnea
out of tempo-jar- y danger. Undismayed by
their failure the Comhuskers came back

before of
cameu me nan back the fifteen-yar- d

linn, iter made a final stand, but
after two ineffective efforts to gain Wei- -
ler dropped back and executed his second

from placement. ' The kick was made
st-i- very rog end of the game, and waa
enough to win.

. Celebration Moat Intense.
Tonight the students sre celebrating with

more voclferousneas than they have Used
since the Comhuskers defeated Minnesota
five, years ago. '

Only one Incident marred the struggle.
Unto In the first half Just after he had
got offa punt, Captain Weller waa tackled
with considerable violence by Fullback Rep-per- t,

one of the 'of the Ames team.
for nis orrensu Keppert was sent to the
side lines In disgrace, Wlllets taking his
place. The play also cost Ames a heavy
penalty, together With the ball. Wllletts,
as uuai, was tne real star of the game,
but Johnson, Chaloupka, Kroger and CoJ- -
lins did great work for the Comhuskers.
McElhanney. the captain of the visitors,
was .Ames' star, participating in most of
the plays which threw consternation into
the Comhuskers' camp ln the second half.

On the iext kick off Nebraska scored two
unearned points which later proved

to defeat the vlHitors. .Weller kicked
of to Wlllets. who had succeeded Reppert
as fullback. The ball was caught by WU- -
letts Just Inside the goal line. The Ames
man, thinking he- - was already behind the
line, stepped back snd touched the ball
down, scoring a safety touchdown instead
of the touchback he desired to make. This
made the score. Nebraska t. Ames t.

Nebraska, that time was nearly
exhausted, fought like a bunch of demons
for the victory they so nesrly lost. Fol- -
:q1ng Wllletts' safety, Thayer kicked out
(rem the line to Minor, who fambled
the catch. Cooke saved the ball on the
next play, by a fake which those In the
bleachers were unable to fathom, and car- -
rled it the line. Here Ames
braced, aud took the ball on downs orbits

luie. The ball was brought Into the'
grldlroa ,' five yards in order to permit
Thayer to pvpt. Minor making the catch
lit two downs Kroger made distance
through the guards. Weller took five yards
nntA through loft tackle. Kroger, ln two
Jjwns. bucked his way to the line.
Here Ames again braced, but Weller,
the line, executed a clean place kick,
winning the game. Time was called shortly
after the kick off. Final score. Nebraska
19. Ames '

club should not perempvorn-- ..
fix upon 100 pounds as the irreduci-

ble minimum of weight to be carried by
horse past 6 years old in any race, and

same tlmo proclaim that in no race
horses of mature age, barring handi-

caps, shall a horse 4 years old or over
less than 115 pounds. Such a

could have a most wholesome
It would prolong the usefulness

Jockeys of skill and experience al-
ready in this country from six to a dosen

and the prospect of finding re-
munerative occupation at home would

back from abroad a score or more
expatriated riders, who were driven

by the operation of the scheme
keeping the weights' down. Such a

would exert a greater influence
improvement of American racing

anything the stewards have done fr'
five years.
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oorpeadeit Telephone President
Denlea Reports of Pressure from

Financial Situation.

"No! there Is no truth in the report we
are going to discontinue all operations for
the winter and postpone the Installation
of our plant on time, because of the dis-

turbance in the money market," said F.
II. Blow, president of the Independent
Telephone company, In answer to an in-

quiry. "We propose to havo our connee--

the
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our soon end of the half Fullback
the first of Is gave them by pounding his

of through the line for run,
absolutely safe and was stopped by who

available for our use. lng the field. the aid of
no look the east for pass they the
and will not any line,
the status of are not there, Bromo out of be in the case wish

we forces, was of scor- - tpnnis are two
on tn.e Coloradothe scare was

ceasing
somewhat,
are but that Indicates nothing."

NORTHERN PACIFIC UP

Railroad Order Xot to
Bill Out Lumber la Car

Lata.

BELUNGHAM. Wash., Nov. t-- The

der the Northern Pacific, refusing
bu, out any carloads of lumber from the
northw.8t. was enforced Tonight

the order was The
Hn-th- un rMfl will aeon lumK-- o

shipments at the new rate, but will not
able collect the tariff, pending
the decision of the Commerce
commission.

MACLEAN NOW FETTERS

Effort Escape Hnads
Itnlsull Proved Without

Avail.

MADRID, 2. from Te- -
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to
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Three-Poun- d Baby Battllnaj for
A tiny bundle of femininity,

i,,, thsn three pounds, end yet perfect
detail of human form, is

tlnr battle '.or life In an ln Cht

c,0, nd ln glass
nurest air that science can manufacture,
ghe Is the baby of Mrs.

181S avenue, and the
mother, life was of for
Kmt time after baby the

through the sides the
every of little mite,

; the tiny glass home, says
' the Ocean, are grouped physicians,
nurses attendants, and every resource
of that can buy, but ever
the forefront of, the group the
mother, whose love for baby .he wealth
of the world buy.

J The little glass house Is wire
and at temperature of 90

degrees, inside, with the. softest
of blankets and the finest of linens and
silks, the little for whose life

mother is ready spend all her money,
The air she breathes sterilised

before entering little home,
hested by finest electrical
used for the purpose, here she lie alt

disturbed only her meals three
! of the milk, dropped into the

with medicine dropper.

Pedestrian
COVENTRY, R. I., Nov. 2. be-

fore the sun
is attempting to break the

made by himself tony ano In
from Portland. Me., to Chicago, made

su early start. Ho expected to terminate
ills day s work today In Hartford.

vrnir miles from here. biiiiKlng the total
dlataix e isi days up about
.jo
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New UaJ

Pennsylvania TTW SIXTEEN TO' NOTHING
vs. Yale, j

'
Princeton1"'"""" Game Vinton Street

29, Perk, Visitors Float
Like Trojans to the

Last.

But for ragged and listless playing
have overwhelmed

. .. -narmer ja m it v ipam yeaieiuuy niicuiwii v

i Vinton Street park. As it was the doughty
little like tigers and suc- -

in holding scoro down
0. game was witnessed by small
crowd and no organised done
to encourage the local players.

The Crelghton team, from the start,
the effects of overconfldence and

as a result give tho spectators the
exhibition they were-entitle- to. Expect-
ing to sweep their opponents oft their feet
the local romped lifelessly through
tha flrBt of tho game. Toward the

lug, on
sufficient to put , wie
Crelghton players the half.

Vp.
Iowans, on other hand,

like warriors from start finish. With
Creighton's weight' and experience In for-

ward passes and trick the
have given the about as

close run as the eurmorter. of blue

tlons made and 'phones In use j first McKlnley
after December. While It scare way
true we have money tied up in a long which
California banks, it la Brome, was guard-wi- ll

be We have back With a
need to to oW money forward carried to

experience hardshlD by Crelrhton'a fifteen-yar- d but lost It
present affairs. Wo and punted decided?' I to learn

operations; are reducing Amity In little a''ouLtne8e ,w the
?"t,tram western opeofas similar corporations

doing,
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ground gainer was Fullback Mcniniey,
whose spectacular plunges through the line
were a feature of the game. Left End

was their start on the defensive,
and tlmo after time tore through and

up Creighton's plays behind the
line.

Coach Bell evidently had Instructed his
men to use the game to practice up on
the forward pasa. resorted to the
play frequently, but except two or three
tlmea It was noA very successful. Four
or five times In succession it resulted in
the loss of the ball. Carrlgan and Brome
were both skillful in the throw, but en

downs, however, was the of a beau
tlful pass from Carrlgan to Btratton, who
had a clear field between htm and the
Amity goal.

Off at the Outset.
The klckoff at the beginning of the game

sent the ball to Amity's twenty-fiv- e yard
line. The visitors took advantage of the .

iMeime ot the and started a walk
down the field. lost the ball oo their
forty-fiv- e yard line on a fumble and
the first successful forward pass gave the

a gam of twenty yards. The ..ball
changed on fumbles and punts. tlies
Iowans fighting hard to protect their goal.
Time after time they got through the
Crelghton line and stopped plays for a lnsa.
Crelghton lost the ball on a quarterback
kick and Amity gave it back again on a
fumbled forward pass. Carragan made the
first 'spectacular play of the game by
skirting the Amity right end for a twenty-yar- d

run and a touchdown ln the corner of
the field. The punt out for position failed,
making the score 5 to 0. '

The game then became a punting contest,
neither side being able to keep possession
of the sphere very long at a time. Creigh-
ton kept the play well down ln Amity terri-
tory, tha visitors trying to protect their
goal by punting. With the ball almost over
the line Amity punted and Brome caught
the ball on the twenty yard line. Before
the visitors could sise up the play Brome
plunged through the scattered team- - and
across the line for the second score. He .

to kick goal,- - making the score 10 !

to 0:

Amity Clves a Scar. .

this score Amity began Its march
toward the Crelghton goal that gave the
rooters the only real scare of the game.
Taking the ball on their own thirty yard
line Amity started a of fullback
plunges and plays. Fullback McKln- -

Browne Marvel
Kerns (Capt.)

BELLEVUE COLLEGE FOOT BALL TEAM FOR
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ley, with good Interference, got through
the Crelghton left and started down the
field. With no one but Bronie between
him and the local goal he had a good
chance,'to score. His Interference had oil
been used in the getaway and Brome
nabbed him on the Crelghton thirty-fiv- e

'yard line.
The final score was the result of a spec-

tacular forward pass. "Within twenty-fiv- e

yards of Amity's goal Carrlgan threw the
ball to Stratton, who caught It and can-
tered across the line with .no one near
enough to stop him. Carrlgan kicked an
easy goal, sending the score to 16 to 0.
Shortly afterward time waa called with
the ball well In Creighton territory. .

Owing to a controversy over whethes one
play was a touchdown or a safety, some
of the Crelghton players contended tho
score should havo been 18 to 0. Umpire
Stanton said after the game the score
should be 16 to 0, is no safety waa allowed
The lineup:

CREIGHTON. AMITY.
Ling, titration LE RE.. MrParland
Mnricenttialer t.T.j K.TV. ...McKnlght 0.)
WRjn?r I. O.I R.O.. ....O. Hawthorn
McCormlck ...x.lc ....Jr'Hawthoma
tiloedhorn R i.' L.O .. Hunting
Lamphtrr R.T.1UT. Allen
Mi SliaDe. McKnna..R. 15. l. K . ... Johnson
Hrome, rarrlRan Q.U. J H Harper
Marrtn, Maglri L.H. n.H llalrd
Harmon K.H. P I) ... McKlnlor
Carrlgan. Hronck .. . H. H. L.H WootlmanaM

Lniplre: Stanton. Referee: Ellison.
Hail linesman: Stanton. Field ludae
Welch. Touchdowns: Carrlpan, 2; Brome.
Gouls from touchdown: Carrlgan.

How to Decide In Cnae of Tie.
GRAND JUNCTION. Colo., Oct. 27. To

the Sporting Editor of The Bee: If two
foot ball teams play two Erumea and each
team wins one how can the chamiiionHhlp

.and tnpy wU, pay two .mc, tn)a yPar itIs impossible to schedule H thlril arnmn.
In case each team wins a game will thechampionship go to the team having, tholargest total of points to Its credit? Thank-ing you In advance lor en early replv,

FRKX W. COB.

Answer The only way to decide In case
or a tie Is to play the third game, uiileftti
some agreement was made before hand

'v v. '

oi limes snouid be the winner

Clnclnnntl Man Disappears.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 2,-- The police aretrying to locate Albert Krlnoendorf. ancra.- -ary of a local shoe manufacturing com- -

Iany, who since he loft his office at noon
yesterday has mysteriously disappeared.

An Ames Idol
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BADGERS DEFEAT HAWREYES

Men from the North Kick Goal on
Their Touchdown and Win.

GAME IS A SENSATIONAL ONE

Both Scores Are Due to the Wind
Favoring- - the Eleven Which Made

It Forward .Pass Nut
a Success,

IOWA CITY, la., Nov. Tele-
gram.) Iowa lost to Wisconsin today, 8 to
5. Both teams played sensational foot ball
and a strong wind blowing tho length of
the gridiron was largely responsible for
both scores. Iowa's touchdown came In
the first half, after twenty minutes of
playing. Kirk placed a long kick down
the field, which Stewart recovered. Gross
was used In tacklo buckB off Messmer,
going over for a touchdown. Carberry
failed to kick goal. Late in the second
half Messmer kicked from the center of
tho field and Rogers recovered the ball
with a clear field and galloped over, for a
touchdown. Messmer kicked goal and won
the game, 6 to 6. Kirk. Stewart and Gross I

sfarrcd for Iowa, and Messmer and Rogers
for Wisconsin,

Both teams attempted the forward pass
frequently, but Wisconsin was more suc-
cessful In Its use. The quarter back kick
nlso netted long gains for the Badgers.
Iowa outplayed Wisconsin in the line,
though the work of Stlchm. the Badger
center, was brilliant. Neither side suc-
ceeded In making any material gains on
old style foot ball, but the forward pass
failed to work with any deirree of cer- - '

taintjr. Both teams made forty yards that I

way once, aside from several shorter gains.
The Badgers' passes were all vhont, while
Iowa usually attempted long passes. But
the weather conditions affected the game

oth the strong wind giving
the team defending the north goal a great rounu Wnn supped to the mat from
advantage, and as a result both Wis- - tne i'npetus of a misdirected punch. He
oonsin and Iowa kicked when occupying i wa" UP Quickly, and as he rushed In

that side of the field. j Johnson clipped hltn In the pit of the
Iowa won the toss and started In that stomach with a short-ar- m right uppercut

position, but after making Its touchdown Flynn dropped to the floor, and was car-w- as

forced to take the south goal and rle1 to hls comer, the clang of the gong
the disadvantage of the wind. With theI ,.
wlncl ln lts 'vor " isconsin waa able to
keep the play ln Hawkeye territory until
the fumbled kick gave them an opportunity
to score. The teams were evenly matched
In weight. The lineup: -

WISCONSIN. IOWA.
IjDwmait R.t, tB. Carberry
M paRmer . . R.T. UT .... Jewell
I)avldaon . R.G. L.O ... gaiilel
g'lehm ... C. C . Haatlngs
Humlrr .. UO. R.O ,. Huntlay
Dltlnuul ., L.T. R.T Oroaa
Rogers ... .L. K RE. .... While
Cuunlnghai .. U B.I Q H.,. .. Btawait
Mlrhelaoa ...K.H.I L.H... Knowlton
Culver .... ...L.H. R.H... Kirk
Wllca ...F B K B... .. Hazard

Referee: McCormlck of Dartmouth. l!m- -
plre: Hadden of Michigan. Touchdowns:
Gross, Rogers. Goal: Messmer.

NORMAL OUTRANKS SECOND TJNI

Peru Wins, Ten to Five, Scorlng
Twire in First Few Minutes.

PERU. Neb., Nov. 2. (Bpeclal Teiegram.)
Second I'nl outclassed by Btate Normal.

The first two touchdowns were made by
tho Normal In the first ten minutes of the
game by superior playing. The Unl wai njt
aqle to advance the ball by line plunges,
but would have to punt and let the Nor nal
advance from ten to thirty yards. Swen-so-

the center for Peru, was In the game
at all times and on the klckoff the Swede
advanced the ball to the center of the field.
The ends on both sides were hard to beat.
Both ends of the Unl were capable of play-
ing on the first team, but both were fresh-
men. The first half ended with the acore
of 10 to 0. The second half started with
the ball ln Lincoln's possession and Bweii-so- n

received the ball and advanced it to
the center of the field. This half .Was
mostly a kicking game. Bwenson blocked
three punts and got the ball. The half
ended with the score 10 to 5 In favor of
Peru. The stsrs for Peru were Bwenson
and Tolhurst; for I'nl, Benson.

MISSOURI WINS FROM TEXAS

Titters Get a Touchdown and Longr-hor- na

a, Field Goal.
COLUMBIA, Mo., Nov. S. (Special Tel

egram.) In a close and exciting gume
the Tigers defeated the Longhorns of
Texas by the score of S to 4. The feature
of the gsme was the splendid showing of
the Tigers In making the forward pass,

I which the Texas team was unable to
break uo This victory was a very de- -

Morton
Patton

clalve one to the Tigers, for the Texans !

claimed the championship of the south-- 1

west. Driver, Rutherford, Graves and
Deatherage were the stars for Missouri, i

While Ransdcll of Texas did great work.
Ho often circled the Missouri ends for
long gains. Missouri made S10 yards on j

straight foot ball, while Texas made only
150. Texas mado a pretty field goal. In
the last ten minutes of the first half
Miller went through the line for lone
gains, and after three great bucks Rob-
erts carried it over for the only touch- - '

down. Neither teams substituted many
men. Nee took Graves' place In (he last
half and Deatherage substituted for Ruth-
erford. The teams were equally matched,
the Tigers outweighing the Texans only
half a pound.

The Tigers believe they will win tho i

rest of their games this year. The next
games .are Tarklo, Washington and Kan- -

j
j

JOHNSON KNOCKS OUT FLYNN

Colored Californlan Completely Out-
classes the Colorado Flreiriaa.

COLMA, Cal..- - Nov. ?. "You're a clever
nigger." were the last words jittered by
Jim Flyr.n, the Colorado fireman, in his
scheduled forty-nve-rou- contest with
Jack Johnson, the colored heavyweight, at i

coima mis artemoon. A straight right
flush to Jaw cut off further speech

o r i.vnn loppieo. 10 xno noor, completely
out. Tho finishing blow was delivered In
the eleventh round and It took fully four
minutes to resuscitate the defeated pu- -
glllst.'

Throughout the contest Johnson toyed
with his antagonist as a terrier would a
rat. In the initial round he practically
closed the Colorado man's left eye and
thereafter made it a target for his un- -

rTntS 1( Jabs. Johnson landed at will
on hls man and emed to have the con
tcst well in hand at all stages.. He left
the ring without a mark and only once
did he receive a telling blow from his op- -
ponent. The beginning of the end came
ln the tenth round. Near the end of

I giving mm a temporary respite.
ln the eleventh found Johnson taunted

nl man and forced him to close quarters.
1 nen Johnson, backing away, shot a
wicked straight right flush to the Jaw
and Flynn sank to the floor, utterly help-
less and completely out.

Billy Roche, the referee, after the con-
test, said:

"Johnson was the better man and he
outclassed Flynn In every department of
the boxing game." i

Arrangements will at once be made to
match Johnson and Tommy Burns for tha
wnrlit'a havviarlh h.mnl..ki. .1.- -mc

I worm' '
The attendance was large, many women

! being scattered about the arena. The re- -
j celpts probably will approximate ,7,000.

SIOUX FALLS UNABLE TO SCORE

Matchell Piles Up Six Tonrhdowns and
Shuts Out Blsffr City.- -

MITCHELL. 8. D.. Nov. Tel- - !

sgram. ign scnool teams of Mitchell and
Bloux Falls met on the foot ball field this I

afternoon. Mitchell waa so swi;t that !

Sioux Falls never had a look in, and at no !'

time was Mitchell's aoal In dana-e- r Mit '

chell won by a score of 85 to 0. Three
touchdowns wefe made In each half. '

There
was no wrangling and the game passed off
smoothly. Mitchell used the forward pass
successfully throughout and at the same
time was able to make good gains on end
runs, ine work or Bheeks, Holt and Dick-
son was good and strong, Holt falling at
but one goal out of six. The defeat of
Sioux Falls makes Mitchell eligible to ths
state championship.

Shooting; Tournament at Holdreae.
HOLDRBGE. Neb., Nov. I Special.)

Adolph Olson of this clly and one of Ne-
braska's chsmplon marksmen, is arrang-
ing for a two days' shooting tournament,
to be held In Holdrege on Tuesday andWednesday, November 26 and ti. whichpromises to be one of the most interestingporting events ever held In this city.While all the details have not been com-
pleted, yet the preliminaries are movingalong nicely and a big time is expeoted by
those fond of shooting. In addition to theproceeds of entrance Jeea 5f ln cash willbe hung up as prises.

a

A hell and llanlon Sell.

the Brooklyn National league base ball
club to Charles Kbtwlls and Harry Medlus

The big ben in the Omnha High achon
tower tolled forth the fact Saturday night
that the foot ball team of that inst ration
had beaten the husky team from the Bea-

trice High school y the score of 3 to 0

at Diets park, in one of the best attended
foot ball games of the season.

The local boys won because of superior
knowledge of the fine points of the new
game, which permitted them to work tricks
to advantage. Omaha excelled in end runa
and In the kicking branch of the game as"
well as In' tackling, whllo the Beatrice
line showed Itself to be a stone wall toward
the latter part of the game and held' the
Omaha lads from a touchdown when they
had three trials within the five-yar- d line.

The game was characterised largely by
the superb support accorded the team by
practically the entire student body of the
Omaha High school, ss well as by a large .

number of the teachers on hand to wit-
ness the game. The field, with Its green
turf, presented a pretty sight, lined as It
was by a solid phalanx of students --decorated

with the high school colors of purple
and white. The large number of girls also
was a noticeable feature and marked a
vast difference from the support which has
been accorded high school teams during
thejast two or three years.

Latenser U lna the Toss.
. Captain Latenser won the toss and chose
to kick off, giving Beatrice the advantage
of a slight wind from the northwest. Betby
kicked and the ball was returned fifteen
yards by Warren, and. Fullback Knause
Immediately kicked the ball over Lehmer'a
head to the Omaha five-yar- d line, where
he was downed. Selby booted the ball
bark thirty-fiv- e yards and Mulligan was
downed in his tracks by Howard. Beatrlco

a riven five yards for an offside play
nd Omaha took the ball on downs,
Four yards were made by Bntrlken

around the right end McKlnney made five.
Omaha kicked to the fifteen-yar- d line and
Beatrice returned the ball to Selby, who
ran it back twenty yards. Beatrice waa
given twenty yards on a mlscue by tha
Omaha quarter and McKlnney made a
beautiful Iwenty-flve-yar- d run. The ' ball
waa carried along and lost on downs on
the two-yar- d line, from which place
Beatrice kicked Into safe territory. A for-
ward pass gave Omaha fifteen yards, when
Warren was forced to retire and Rlekei"
went to left end and Mulligan to quarter

Beatrice kicked tor a touchback and
Selby kicked out from the twenty-five-yar- d

line. Beatrlco returned the kick twenty-- i
five yards and Lehmer ran the ball back
fifteen yards. A forward pass was nailed
by Busey, who took the ball ten yards' Into
Omaha territory. Beatrice fell down on a
forward pass and Omaha kicked and re-

covered the ball In the middle of the field.
A quarterback kick gave Omaha ten yards
and McKlnney missed a try at goal. Soon
recovering the ball It waa worked to tha
goal line and Latenser was shoved over.
McKlnney kicking the goal., making the
acore 12 to 0. Thus ended the first half.

' Beatrice Kirks for Touchback.
Beatrice again kicked for a touchback.

Omaha kicked the ball to the middle of tha
field and recovered the ball. McKlnney
made flfteon yards around tho end and five
yards on a buck and Latenser made five
yards. McKlnney was soon put over tha
line for a touchdown and kicked goal, mak-
ing the score 18 to 0.

Lehmen was taken out of the game to
save him and Plxley went ln and ran the
team with good Judgment as well as speed-
ing it up. Beatrice kicked off and the ball (

was caught by Belby, who held It for a
time, and as the Beatrice men approached
he kicked It over all their heads to Laten- -
ser, who had stayed back. The big captain
ran for sixty-fiv- e yards for a touchdown
with the entire Beatrice team at his heels,
but It waa no use. A goal was kicked, mak-
ing the score 24 to 0.

After the change McKlnney was given tha
ball and on a tackle plunge went seven-
teen yards for a touchdown and then
kicked a goal, making the score to 0.

For the remainder of the game the ball
was In Beatrice territory, but tho Omaha
lads were unable to carry It over. A safety
was forced, however. Beatrice had held the
Omaha team Inside the five-yar- d line and
was forced to kick. The kick was blocked,
but did not cross the line until a Beatrice
man helped It across by trying .to fall upon
It, and thus a safety waa scored against
Beatrice, making the final score 26 to 0.

Charleton took McKlnney's place toward
the close ot the game, but he did some-
thing which caused the umpire to put hlin
out of commission and Gardner took hls
place.

The Beatrice team waa entertained st
Boyd's theater last night by the Omaha
team.

The line-u- '
OMAHA H. . BEATRICE H.

Howaa ... .L.E.I R R r. Kruae
Whlnnary .... L.T.I R.T FrMhmwai
Wttaon ....uo.l r.o .... Births
McWhlaner c.'c Scott
Naan ,...R O.IUO W. Kruao
La.anaar T.'L.T WoodwarS
Howard ,...R.E. L. B . .. RuUiarford. Kiir... y B g B W.rr.a

...L.H.I R HA.. Mulligan
n.Kinner. Charl

t"1"' L H ,.. Buaar
I r n. . Hrt.MRe'feVee: 'iien Cherlneton. IInir.li.' Vn.f

Beers of Beatrice. linesmen: Nagle and
Lobba- - Elmers: Helnshelmer and Oberg.
Time: 26 and halves.

. Two Games at Fsrt Oannha.
A double-head- er will be played on the

gridiron at Fort Omaha this afternoon, the
first between the Superiors and Btdinonts.
followed by two teams of companies H and
D. The Superiors snd Belmonls played a
tie game a few weeks ago and both teams
havs put in a lot of hard practice since
then. Ksch team Is conildent of winning,
so a good pano ran he warranted. There
la also a good deal of rivalry between the
soa ters teams snd they both work hard tory off the honors. Admission free. Firstgame C"liea si z o ciocjt. unaup:

BELMUNTS. strtKioki.
Janalas R E.
Youaup ..: L.K.
f'obo L.T
Tarroll HI
Kroha LO
Morton R.O.
Mi Doaough C
atannlgan Q B
Slak L.H.
Llaarow H H
Coa K.B.

becond game:
COMPANY H.

Latham LI
Beiacll. Latt L.T.
laltwrt LO
ludy C.
Waguar R.O
E'aaav Wallla. I T
Howard. Blokea R E.
aValas U B
Suillk L.H
glaapaoa, Hal a R H
Laaaurs

L B-- SUwart
R E... . Oalllgaa
K.T... .... ZUIxl
L.T... .... Miller
HO... .... Winia
LO... Knaps
C Haehten
U B .. Wallrloelt
R H... Trar
L H... ... Traaaia
r.B ... . RovMur

COMPANY D.
R E McDonald. Pagan
R T Lilly. Maryal
R O. tutlC

LO...
L.T...
L.B..
Q B...
R H...
L H...
M...

Browa
Aaderaua

.Caesars, M mrhod
Bull,

.Gaatry, atau'luud
Strldw, Sum,

Waguaa


